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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 5B of Chapter L20 of

the General Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the Legislative Branch of

State Govemment. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the

President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from

each house of the General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of

making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly, "such

studies of and investigations into govemmental agencies and institr-ltions and matters of

public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most

efficient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17(1)).

The kgislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1995

Session, has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into

broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

category of study. The Cochairs of the I-egislative Research Commission, under the

authority of G.S. L20-30.10@) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of

the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Cochairs, one from each

house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of State personnel issues, including needed revisions to the State

Personnel Act was authorized by Section 2.1(20) of Chapter 542 of the 1995 Session

Laws. The relevant portions of Chapter 542 are included in Appendix A. The

Irgislative Research Commission authorized this study under authority of G.S. L20-

30.17(1) and grouped this study in its labor and personnel area under the direction of

Representative Gregory J Thompson. The Committee was chaired by Senator R.C.

Soles and Representative Wilma Sherrill. The fuIl membership of the Committee is

listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee notebook containing the committee



minutes and all information presented to the committee is filed in the Legislative

Library.



COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Committee on Personnel Issues held four meetings as a full committee. The

Personnel Issues Subcommittee convened for five meetings: February 19, February 28,

March 19, April 2, and April 17,1.996. The group's primary effort and focus during

this series of meetings has been to:

(1) Identify specifi.c issues and areas of concern;

(2) Assign priorities; and

(3) Develop alternatives and possible solutions to address the identified concern(s).

February 19, 1996 Meeting

The initiat meeting of the Subcommittee began with an overview of organizational

matters and reporting requirements. Attention then turned to collecting subject matter

information to assist the group in identifying and defining specific issues. Mr. Ronald

Penny, State Personnel Director, presented an overview of certain aspects of the

personnel system. He cited several general issues, then pointed out specific resulting

problems, and presented suggested courses of action which would provide agencies with

some flexibility in dealing with the issues and possibly give a modicum of relief. He

indicated problems in the areas of:

Compensation. Agencies are prohibited from giving performance increases and from

using lapsed salaries to pay performance bonuses despite the fact that State employees

have been awarded fewer than three performance-related raises in the personnel system

in the last ten years. As a result, 78 percent of employees are concentrated between

the 11i1um and the mrdpornt of the salary range; consequently, newly hired

employees may come in making more than current employees with three to five years

of state service.



Employee relations, specifically as it relates to the time frames for handling grievances

and the seven different processes currenfly in place to handle the various types of

grievances; and

The credentials of agency personnel directors and the lack of a reporting relationship

between those directors and the State Personnel Director.

Iudge Julian Mann, Director and Chief Administrative Law ludge with the Office

of Administrative Hearings (OAH), presented an overview of that office. He explained

the purpose for which the agency was created and the theory by which it operates,

reviewed the types and numbers of petitions filed, outlined the process, addressed the

issue of lengthiness in processing cases, and discussed the overall disposal and

disposition of contested cases.

The subcommittee then identified the following issues and areas for potential

review:

1. Question of duplication between the Office of Administrative Hearings and
the State Personnel Commission in the contested case hearings process;

2. Changes to the State Personnel Commission;

3. Question of the level of duplication of work between the Office of State
Personnel and agency personnel offices, particularly in the records processing,
classification, equal opportunity, ffid routine salary administration functions;

4. Delegation of authority from the Office of State Personnel to agency
personnel offices;

5. McDaniel Organizational Study of the Offi.ce of State Personnel;

6. Ernst and Young Study of the State's classification system;

7. Current grievance procedure;

8. Changes to the State Personnel Act, Chapter 126 of the General Statutes;

9. Review of the Comprehensive Compensation System;

10.

11.

Structure and use of the Employee Assistance Program;

Discrepancies in salaries and use of the newly established in-range increase
poliey;



12. Use of lapsed salary fund; and

13. Establishing credentials requirements for agency personnel directors.

Subcommittee members selected three areas for further investigation: streamlining

and simplifying the grievance procedure, establishing qualifications requirements for

personnel directors, and the examining the establishment and use of the in-range

policy.

February 28, 1996 Meeting

The second meeting of the Personnel Issues Subcommittee was spent as a general

working session. The group discussed, in some detail, the delegation of authority to

agency personnel offices and the level of work being dupficated between the Office of

State Personnel and the personnel departments within the agencies. Mr. Don Hufuan,

Director of the Position Management Division at the OfEce of State Personnel,

discussed the classification and compensation process and the involvement of agency

personnel staffs. He also explained the background and evolution of agency

decentralization agreements .

Representative Wilma Sherrill spoke briefly on in-range adjustments and the need

to review the matter further.

Representative Carolyn Russell and Mr. Huffman presented additional information

and several possible options to address the concerns regarding the need of uniform

credentials for agency personnel directors.

Mr. Ronald Penny, State Personnel Director, presented possible ways to

incorporate changes into the grievance process that had been requested by

Representative Arlene Pulley. Mr. John Hunter, a Raleigh attorney who handles State

employee grievance cases, and Mr. AIan Pugh, General Counsel to the Speaker of the



House, both shared their experiences and perspectives in working through the State's

grievance process.

It was the strong concensus of the Subcommittee that some adjustment to the

grievance process was desperately needed. To that end, the Subcommittee settled on

the use of mediation as a means to reduce the time involved, eliminate the need for and

expense of an attomey, and provide a more level playing field for the employee. A

two-track procedure was designed to provide for an expedited process alongside the

existing contested case process. (See Appendix F)

March 19, 1996 Meeting

At its third meeting, the Subcommittee continued its exploration and discussion of

its three priority issues--streamlining the State employee grievance process, establishing

some minimum level of credentials for both the State Personnel Director and agenry

personnel directors, and eliminating the duplication of work between the Office of State

Personnel and agency personnel departments.

In this regard, Mr. George Givens, legislative staff attorney, presented and

reviewed the draft entitled State Personnel System Amendments and reflecting the

subcommittee's effort to streamline the review of grievances filed by State employees.

Subcommittee cochair, Ms. Jeanne Horton, and Mr. Don Huffrnan from the Office of

State Personnel distributed information which outlined the duplicated functions between

agencies and OSP and the cost-wise solution.

Subcommittee members agreed to some modifications and suggested that

representatives of concerned parties work out any other issues prior to the group's next

meeting.



April 2, 1996 Meeting

The Subcommittee's fourth meeting was devoted to reviewing drafts of the three

potential legislative proposals: State Personnel Grievance Procedure, Personnel

Director Qualifications, and Decentralize Some OSP Functions.

Following an explanation of and substantial discussion on each, the Subcommittee

voted to recommend them to the full committee for its consideration and review, with

the hope and intent of reporting them to the 1995 Short Session of the General

Assemblv.

April 17, 1996 Meeting

At its last meeting prior to the convening of the 1996 Regular Session of the

General Assembly, the Personnel Issues Subcommittee reviewed, discussed, and fine-

tuned the three draft legislative proposals submitted to and scheduled for consideration

by the full committee at its April 23,1996 meeting.



FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Personnel Issues Subcommittee findings and recorlmendations are included in

its proposed legislation found in this report and were based upon presentations,

information, and its review of issues involving State employees and the State Personnel

Act.



APPENDD( A

CHAPTER 542

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINT]E VARIOUS
COMMISSIONS, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISI-ATIVE
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY
SPECIFIED ISSUES, TO MAKE VARIOUS STATUTORY CHANGES,
AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO CHAPTER 507 OF
THE 1995 SESSION LAWS.

The General Assemblv of North Carolina enacts:

PART I.-----TITLE
Section 1. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1995'.

PART II. -.---LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSI ON
Sec. 2.L. The Irgislative Research Commission may study the

topics listed below. When applicable, the 1995 bill or resolution that
originally proposed the issue or study and the name of the sponsor is listed.
The Commission may consider the original bill or resolution in determining the
nature, scope, and aspects of the sfudy. The topics are:

(20) State Personnel Issues, including needed revisions to the State
Personnel Act (Morgan)

Sec. 2.8. Committee Membership. For each Irgislative Research

Commission committee created during the 1995-95 biennium, the cochairs of
the Legislative Research Commission shall appoint the committee membership.

Sec. 2.9. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the l,egislative
Research Commission decides to study under this act or pursuant to G.S.
I20-30.L7(L), the Commission may report its findings, together with any
recommended legislation, to the 1995 Regular Session of the 1995 General
Assembly, if approved by the cochairs, or the 1997 General Assembly, or
both.

Sec. 2.L0. Bills and Resolution References. The listing of the
original bill or resolution in this Part is for reference purposes only and shall
not be deemed to have incorporated by reference any of the substantive
provisions contained in the original bill or resolution.

Sec. Z.LL. Funding. From the funds available to the General
Assembly, the Legislative Services Commission may allocate additional monies
to fund the work of the I-eeislative Research Commission. ...



PART XXVI.-----EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 26.1. This act is effective upon ratification.
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APPENDIX C

LEGISLATWE PROPOSAL I
State Personnel Grievance Procedure

Section L amends the catchline of Article 8 of Chapter t26 of the General
Statutes.

Section 2 adds short title and definitions sections and further clarifies that time
is computed according to Rule 6 of the Rules of Civil Procedure.

Section 3 repeals G.S. 126-34, the current provisions of grievance appeal for
State employees.

Section 4 specifies and defines the issues that may be raised in a grievance by a
State employee or former State employee, an applicant for State employment, and an
applicant for initial State employment with veterans' status.

Section 5 of the legislative proposal explains its applicability to certain
employees of units of local govemment, outlines the issues for which such em- plpye^es
may raise a grievance, and references the contested case procedure as the vehicle for
filing petitions.

Section 6 adds six new sections to Chapter t26 of the General Statutes. They
address and outline procedures for the following situations:

Initiation of a grievance and the procedure for resolving a grievance within
an agency;
Procedure for resolving a grievance when the grievance is not resolved
within an agency;
Expedited resolution of a grievance by a qualified neutral party;
Grounds for contested cases and time requirements in the administrative
hearings process;
Agency limitations on and rights of judicial review;
Submission of reports from the Office of State Personnel and Office of
Administrative Hearings to the General Assembly.

Section 7 avfhoitzes the State Personnel Commission to issue final orders and
supplemental orders concerning employment actions or personnel actions conceming
issues that may be raised in a grievance.

Section 8 clarifies that Anicle 3 of Chapter 6 of the General Statutes does not
apply to the Commission's award of costs, witness fees, and attorney fees.

Section 9 allows that disputes as to an employee's coverage under the Chapter's
provisions are to be resolved under the procedures ouflined in Section 4 of this
proposal.

Section 10 authorizes the State Personnel Commission to adopt rules specifying
minimum procedures for resolving employee grievances concerning performance
appraisals or bonus award amounts. It firrther states that these issues may not be
raised in a contested case under Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes.

Section lL repeals the current provisions covering time limits for appeals of
applicants and non-career State employees.

Sections 12 and 13 make conforming changes to several current statutory
references.

Section 14 amends G.S. L26-25 to make gender neutral modifications to the
current statute.

Sections 15 and 16 make technical changes to G.S. L26-35 and 126-36.
In sections L7 and 18, the existing provisions addressing appeals to the

Commission by applicants and a specifi.c group of State employees are repealed.



Section 19 clarifies that the State Personnel Commission renders the final
agency decision in a contested case. Situations for final and advisory Commission
decisions to county boards and local or area authorities are also outlined.

Sections 20 and 2L repeal affected and no longer applicable provisions
concerning appeals time frames and scope of the article.

Section 22 makes technical changes and clarifies that the reviewing court shall
award costs and attorney fees to a grievant who obtains a reversal or modification to
such an award made by the State Personnel Commission.

Section 23 amends G.S. 126-82(d) to provide that an eligible veteran who did
not receive a veteran's preference may file a grievance in accordance with sections 4
and 6 of this proposal.

Section 24 allows persons who are certified mediators by the Administrative
Offi.ce of the Courts and who successfully complete the required training course may
serve as qualified neutral parties without meeting other requirements in section 5
until July 1, 1998.

Section 25 instructs the State Personnel Commission to adopt rules to
implement the provisions of this act; such rules shall become effective July l, 1997
unless a later date is required by law. The Commission is also directed to prepare,
by July L, L997 , a list of persons who may serve as qualified neutral parties.

Sections 1 through 23 become effective on July L, t997 and apply to grievance
filed on or after that date, with the exception of G.S. 126-34.7 in section 6 which
becomes effective upon ratification and applies to any final agency decision of the
Commission for which a petition for judicial review has not been filed. Sections 24
through 26 of this proposal are effective upon ratification.
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO STREAMLINE THE REVIEW OF GRIEVANCES FILED BY STATE

EI'{PLOYEES AND APPLICANTS FOR STATE EMPLOYMENT.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The catchline to Article 8 of Chapter L26 of
the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

"Article 8.
i€n's-

Resolution of Employment Grievances."
Sec. 2. Article 8 of Chapter L26 of the General

Statutes is amended by adding two new sections to read:
"g 126-32. Short title.

This Article shall be known and mav be cited as the State
Personnel Act.
g 126-33. Definitions; tine.

(a) Unless a different meaninq is required bv the context, as
used in this Article:

l=U la$g{tg.vi ,m,ggns all,= altlorl!,19i, lor$s, Fg,feau?,
cornmissions, councils, depaitments, divisions, and
offices, of the State qovernmenti The Universitv of
North Carolina; and units of local qovernment, but
onlv insofar as the unit of local qovernment
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emplovs persons in a countv or area social
services; public healthi mental health,
developmental disabilities, or substance abuse
department or authoritv; or a local emerqencv
manaqement aqencv that receives federal
qrant-in-aid funds.

(21 'Applicant' means a person who does not hold a
probationarv or permanent position appointment as a
State emplovee at the time the person makes
application for State emplovment.

(3) 'Career State emplovee' means a State emplovee who
has been continuously emploved bv an aqency for 12
or more months prior to the date of a personnel
action or issue qivinq rise to a qrievance under
G.S. 126-34.1. The provisions of G.S. 126-1.1 do
not applv to this Article.

lgL 'Commission' means the State Personnel Commission.
(5) 'File', when used in connection with a qrievancet

means the delivery of a written complaint reqardinq
a personnel action or issue to the personnel
officer of an agencv.

(6) 'Final aqencv decision' has the same meaninq as in
c.s.1508-36.

(71 'Personnel officer' means tbe person within an
aqencv who is designated bv the chief executive
officer of the aqencv as the personnel officer with
whom a qrievance is to be filed or, if no person is
so desiqnated, the chief executive officer of the
allency.

(b) Time shall be computed as provided bv Rule 6 of the Rules
of Civil Procedure, G.S. 1A-I."

Sec. 3. c.S. L26-34 is repealed.
Sec. 4. G.S. L26-34.L reads as rewritten:

,'s L26-34.L.
Issues that mav be raised in a qrievance defined.

( a ) A State employee or former State employee may file in"--t}e

3 ef €ha^tser l50B ef tshe eeneral SEatsutses a qrievance only as to
the following personnel actions or +ss.rs* im
listed in subsections (c) and (d) of this section:

(1)
Dismissal based upon an alleged violation of G.S.
L26-35, if the employee is a career State employee.

h
-tz
bi

F
tJ.[

tJ.l
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&el*"
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(21 An alleged unlawful State employment practice
constituting discrirninationr ds proscribed by G.S.
126-36, including:
a. Denial of promotion, transfer r ot training, on

account of the employee's d9€r sex, race,
color, national origin, religion, creed,
political affiliation, disabilitv, or
handicapping condition as defined by Chapter
168A of the General Statutes.

b. Demotion, reduction in force r ot termination
of an employee in retaliation for the
employee's opposition to alleged
discrimination on account of the employee's
d9€, sex, race, color, national origint
religion, creed, political affiliation,
disabilitv, or handicapping condition as
defined by Chapter 168A of the General
Statutes.

(3) Retaliation against an employeer EIS proscribed by
c.S 126'L7, for protesting an alleged violation of
G.S.126-L6.

{4+ i+
i*

i+i

(5) Denial of promotion fer as a result of a failure to
post or failure to give priority consideration for
promotion @ to a career State
employee as required by
+25'45-J- G.S. 125-7.1(c) bv an aqency other than
the aqencv that emplovs the career State emplovee.

-(41

+25,4g,_
(7) Denial of reemplovment prioritv as reguired bv

G.S. 126-5(e) (1), G.S. 126-5(e) (2), G.S.
126-7.1(cl), or G.S. 126-7.1(c2) to a former career
State emplovee bv an aqencv other than the aqencv
that separated the career State emplovee as a
result of a reduction in force.

(b) An applicant for i+i.LjeJ State employment rnay file j,n-tle

E
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1 3 ef €haptser 1508 ef tshe General Stsatsutes based upen: a qrievance
2 onlv as to the followinq personnel actions or issues and those
3 listed in subsection (bl) of this section:
4 (1) Alleged denial of employment in violation of G.S'
s 126-L6.
6 {-4
7 allegedly inaeeuratse er misleading in€ermatsien frem
8 tshe esrpleyee's persennetr f ile as previded by G. S.
9 JJ€:35.-

(3) Denial of equal opportunity for employ4ent and
compensation on account of the employee's d9e, sext
race, color, national origin, religion, creed,
disabilitv, or handicapping condition as defined by
Chapter 168A of the General Statutes. This
subsection with respect to equal opportunity as to
age shall be limited to persons who are at least 40
years of age.

+4+

10 t'

ll tsq
t3 *r.
14tr
ls#;
16
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t_8
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#
l&l
F
LJ"I
c4
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Lt-

L9 enpleyments previded by Jt+'tsiele 13 ef tshis ChaFtsert
20
2L (5) A false accusation reqardinq, or disciplinarv
22 action relatinq to, a State emplovee's alleqed
23 violation of G. S. 126-14 or G.. S. 126-14. 1.
24 (bl) an applicant for initial State emplovment may file a
25 qrievance as to the denial of the veteran's preference provided
26 in Article 13 of this Chapter.
27 (c) A State emplovee or former State
29 employee may file a qrievance as to whether a State employee's
29 position is properly exempted as a policvmaking position, as
30 defined in G.S. 126-5(b), from the State Personnel Act under €_S-
31 125-5, the enrfileyee may f ile in tshe Of riee ef lgninistratsive
32
33 MG.S. 125-s(d).
34 (d) A State employee or
35 file in the Of+iee ef F&ninistsratsive Hearings a eentsestsed ease
36
37 repen a false aeeusatsien regarding, e- diseiPr inary aetsien
38 relatsing. Ee, .the e*rpleyee's alleged vielatien ef €.S, 125-L4 er
39 e'S. 125-14'1' former State emplovee mav file a qrievance as to
40 the followinq personnel actions or i.ssues:
41 l_}_t Demotion or suspension without pay based on an
42 alleqed violation of G.S. 126-35, if the employee
43 is a career State employee.
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(21 Denia1 of the veteran's preference provided in
Article 13 of this Chapter in connection with a
reduction in force, if the emplovee is a career
State employee.

l_1 Denia1 of promotion as a result of a failure to
post or failure to qive prioritv consideration for
promotion to a career State emplovee as reguired bv
G. S. l-26-7. 1( c ) bv the aqencv that emplovs the
career State employee.

(4) Denial of reemplovment prioritv as required bv G.S-
L26-7.1(c1) or G.S. 125-7.L(c2) to a career State
emplovee bv the aqencv that separated the career
State emplovee as a result of a reduction in force-

llL Denial of an emplovee's reguest f or reqoval of
alleqedlv inaccurate or misleadinq information from
the emplovee's personnel file as provided bv G.S.
r26-2s.

(6) Separation of a career State emplovee resultinq
from a reduction in force where the emplovee
alleqes that the separation was arbitra
capricious because the aqencv failed to follow a

of State Personnel.
( e ) Jtny is.ue f er whieh a^peal te the Statse Perennetr

ease under eha^Eer 126."
Sec. 5. G.S. L26-34.2 reads as rewritten:

"S L26-34.2. +en- APPlicabilitv;
Brocedure for certain enplovees of units of local <rovernment.

(a) Onlv the followinq provisions of this Article, as modified
bv this section, applv to emplovees of a countv or area social
services; public health; mental health, developmental
disabilities, or substance abuse department or authoritvi or a
focal emerqency manaqement aqency that receives federal
grant-an-a
L26-34.6 ( a

L26-34.2qrant-in-aid funds: G. S. 125-33 ' l-26-34 . 1' L26-34 .2,
L26-34.6 (b L26-34.6 ( c

IZ O-J.a . I

126-34. 6 ( d L26-34.7
126-35, and 126-37..an emplovee of a countv or area social
services; public health; mental health, developmental
disabilities, or substance abuse department or authoritvi or a
local emerqency management aqencv that receives federal
qrant-in-aid funds mav raise onlv the personnel actions or issues
set out in the followin

nz
IJ

x
t S"l

tLlg
ws
***
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l qrj-evance: subdivisions (L), (2)i and (3) of subsection (a);
2 subdivisions (1) and (2) of subsection (b); and subdivisions (1)
3 and (5) of subsection (d). An emplovee of a countv or area
4 social servicesi public healthi mental health, developmental
5 disabilities, or substance abuse department or authority; or a
6 local emerqency manaqement aqencv that receives federal
7 qrant-in-aid funds mav raise a qrievance as to the personnel
8 actions and issues listed in this section bv filinq a petition
g for i-s

l-0 €hapLe-, er the eLher previsieng ef, tshis Arliele' wibh tshe
11- eensent ef tshe parLies, a matstser fer whieb a S€ate empleyeer a
L2 fermer Stsatse em^leyee, e- an applieants fer Stsatse erE)leynents has
13 {iJ.ed a contested case under Article 3 of Chapter 1508 of the
L4 General StsatsuEes may be handled rn aeeerdanee witsh altsernatrve
1s
16 eennissjs- Statutes. An emplovee of a county or area social
l-7 servicesi public healthi mental health, developmental
1-8 disabilities, or substance abuse department or authorityi or a
1-9 local emergency management aqency that receives federal
20 grant-in-aid funds shall file a grievance within 30 days after
2L notice of the decision or action qivinq rise to the grievance or,
22 in the case of a grievance arisinq under G.S. 126-34.1(d)(5)'
23 within 30 days after the employee discovers the allegedly
24 inaccurate or misleading information.
25 (b) i-s+ien*ay
26
27 reselutsien ef ma€ters net eenstitutsing grennds fer a eentsested
28 As used in this section and in G.S.
29 126-37(bL), the phrase 'employee of a county or area social
30 servicesi public healthi mental health, developmental
31 disabilities, or substance abuse department or authorityi or a
32 local emergency management agency that receives federal
33 grant-in-aid funds' includes, with respect to a qrievance that
34 mav by raised by an employee, a former employee of any of the
35 listed departments and authorities and, with respect to a
36 qrievance that may be raised by an applicant, an applicant for
37 employment with any of the listed departments or authorities.
38
39 rights ef any ^ersen tse frle in tshe Of,fiee ef A&ninis€ratsive
a0
41 ffi"
42 Sec. 6. Article I of Chapter L26 of the General
43 Statutes is amended by adding six new sections to read:

ORNFT
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!'S 126-34.3. Initiation of a qrievancei procedure for resolution
of a qrievance withirt an aqencv.

(a) An applicant, State emplovee, or former State emplovee mav
initiate a qrievance as to anv of the personnel actions or issues
set out in G.S. l-26-34.1 bv filinq a written complaint with the
personnel officer of the appropriate aqencv. An applicant, State
employee, or former State emplovee shall file a qrievance within
30 davs after notice of the decision or action qivinq rise to the

ievance ot, in the case of a grievance arisinq gnder -G:!-:126-34.1(d)(5), within 30 davs after the State emplovee or forner
State emplovee discovers the alleqedlv inaccurate or rnisleadinq
information. The appropriate aqencv for a qrievance bv an
applicant is the aqency with which the qrievant souqht
emplovment. The appropriate aqencv for a qrievance bv a State
emplovee is the aqencv with which the qrievant is emploved except
that, if the qrievance concerns an application for
another aqencv, the appropriate aqencv is the aqencv with which
the qrievant sought emplovment. The appropriate aqency for a
qrievance bv a former State emplovee is the aqencv with which the
qrievant was formerlv emploved except that, if the qrievance
concerns reemplovment bv another aqencv, the appropriate aqencv
is the aqencv with which the qrievant souqht reemplovmen!.

(b) rhe aqencv shall have 30 davs from the date the qrievance
was filed to resolve the qrievance within the aqencv. The
Commission shall adopt rules specifyinq minimum procedures for
aqencv informal internal resolution of qrievances. Each aqencv
shall adopt written procedures for the informal internal
resolution of qrievances that are consistent with rules adopted
by the Commission. No aqencv procedure for the informal internal
resolution of qrievances shall be applicabl-e to anv qrievant
until the Commission has approved the procedure. Neither the
aqencv nor the qrievant shall be represented bv an attornev or
third partv durinq anv meetinq between anv representative of the
aqencv and the qrievant held in connection with the aqencv
internal informal qrievance resolution procedure. The Commission
shall not award and an aqency shall not pav attorney fees in
connection with the aqency internal informal qrievance resolution
procedure.

(c) If the aqencv and the qrievant resolve the qrievance
within 30 davs of the date on which the qrievance was filed, the
agencv shall'reduce the resolution of the qrievance to writinq in
a memorandum of aqreement. The memorandum of aqreement shall set
out all the terms and conditions of the resolution of the
grievance and shall- specifv when the terms and conditions become

PERg6-RTZ-001.09 Page 7
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effective. The aqencv head or personnel officer and the qrievant
shall siqn the memorandum of aqreement, and the aqency sha1l
submit the memorandum to the Office of State Personnel for
approval in accordance with rules adopted bv the Corunission.

(d) If the aqency and the qrievant do not resolve the
qrievance within 30 davs, the qrievant mav proceed.as provided in
c.s. 126-34.4.
S 126-34.4. Procedure for resolution of a qrievance when the
qrievance is not resolved within an aqencv.

(a) If the aqencv and the qrievant do not resolve the
qrievance within the 30-dav period provided for the informal
internal resoluti-on of the qrievance bv the aqencv under G.S.
126-34.3, a qrievant who is:

l_U An applicant for State emplovment whose grievance
arises under G.S. L26-34.1(b) or G.S. 126-34.1(bL)
mav file a petition for a contested case with the
Office of Administrative Hearinqs under Article 3

of Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes.
lL A State emplovee or former State emplovee whose

qrievance arises under G.S. L26-34.1(a) or G.S-
126-34.1(c) mav file a petition for a contested
case with the Office of Administrative Hearinqs
under Article 3 of Chapter 1508 of the General
Statutes.

(3) A State emplovee or former State emplovee whose
qrievance involves personnel actions or issues
arisinq under G.S. l-26-34.1(d) may proceed onlv as
provided in G.S. 126-34.5.

(4) A State emplovee or former State emplovee whose
qrievance involves personnel actions or issues
included under both subdivisions (2) and (3) of
this section mav proceed onlv bv filinq a petition
for a contested case with the Office of
Administrative Hearinqs under Article 3 of Chapter
1508 of the General Statutes.

(b) A qrievant must file a petition for a contested case under
subdivisions (1), (2), or (4) of subsection (a) of this section
with the Office of Administrative Hearings as provided in G.S.
1509-23(a) no later than 30 davS after the last dav of the 30-dav
period provided for the informal internal resolution of the
qrievance bv the aqencv under G.S. 126-34.3. If the qrievant
fails to file a petition for a contested case within 30 days
after the last day of the 30-day period provided for the inforrnal

h
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1 internal resolution of the qrievance bv the aqencv' the aqencv
2 shall dismiss the qrievance.
3 (c) a qrievant must notify the personnel officer in writinq if
4 the qrievant wishes to proceed under G.S. 126-34-4(a) (3) and G.S.
5 126-34.5 no later than 15 davs after the last dav of the 30-dav
6 oeriod orovided for the informal internal resolution of the
7 qrievance bv the aqencv under G.S. 1-26-34.3, If the qrievant
8 fails to notifv the personnel officer that the qrievant wished to
9 proceed under G.S. 125-34.4(a)(3) and G.S. 125-34.5 within 15

10 davs after the last dav of the 30-dav period provided for the
11 informal internal resolution of the grievance by the aqencvr the
1-2 agency shall diqmiss the grievance.
13 S 126-34.5. nxpedited resolution of a qrievance bv a qualified
14 neutral party.
15 (al If the aqencv and the qrievant do not resolve a qrievance
16 arising under G.S. 126-34.1(d) within the 30-dav period provided
17 for the informal internal resolution of the qrievance bv the
lg agency under G.S. 126-34.3 and the grievant has notified the
19 aqencv that the qrievant wishes to proceed with the qrievancer
20 the aqencv and the grievant shall have five davs in which to
21 select a qualified neutral partv bv mutual aqreement. Within
lf, five days after the agency and the qrievant rnutually aqree on a
23 gualified neutral partv, the aqencv shall notifv the Office of
24 State Personnel of the qrievance. The aqencv shall include the
25 name of the gualified neutral party in the notice. If the aqencv
26 and the qrievant are unable to aqree on a gualified neutral
27 oarty, the agency shall notify the Office of State Personnel of
28 the qrievance and shall include in the notice a request that the
29 Office of State Personnel select a qualified neutral partv. The
30 Office of State Personnel shall select a qualified neutral partv
31 within five days after it receives the request from the aqencv.
32 (bl The Office of State Personnel shall maintain a list of all
33 persons who currently meet th
l4t qualified neutral party. An agency and a qrievant mav select by
35 mutual aqreement anY qualifi

4

3g on the list. In selecting a qualified neutral party by mutual
37 agreement, the agency and the grievant may choose anv person who
38 currently meets the requirements for service as a qualified
39 neutral partv. In selectinq .a gualified neutral partv when the
40 aqency and the qrievant cannot aqree on a qualified neutral
41 party, the Office of State Personnel shall- choose a person who
42 currentlv meets the requirements for service as a gualified
43 neutral party and who has not served a qualified neutral partv

D R f, FT *
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for the resolution of a qrievance involvinq the aqencv within the
precedinq six months.

c) In order to serve as a qualified neutral in the
qrievance resolution process, a person shall:

(1) Not be a State emptovee or an aqe
agency.

llL Not have been a State emplovee or an aqent of anv
State aqencv within the precedino 12 months.

(3) Other than service as a qualified neutral partv for
the resolution of another qrievance, have no
personal, financial, or business interest in, or
relationship with, the aqencv, the qrievant, any
other State aqency, State emplovee, or other person
involved with the qrievancei or anv aspect of the
qrievance.

(4) Not have prior knowledqe of the qrievance or of anv
fact that bears on the merits of the qrievance.
Successfullv complete 40 hours of traininq in basic
rnediation or other alternative dispute resolution
methods.
Successfullv complete a traininq coirrse provided bv
the Office of State Personnel on policv and
procedure under this Chapter and rules adopted
under this Chapter as thev relate to the disci-pline
and dismissal of State emplovees and the resolution
of qrievances.

lZ]_ Meet any other qualifications that the Commission
shalr es@

(d) the Commission shall adopt rules specifvinq minimum
procedures for the expedited resolution of a qrievance by a
qualified neutral partv. In the conduct of the qrievance
resolution process, the gualified neutral partv shall:

(1) Control the qrievance resolution process.
(21 Maintain impartialitv.

grievance.
Jgt Explain the procedures to be,followed ip' and. thq

reguirements of, the qrievance resolution process.
(5) ltaintain the confidentialitv of all communications

that occur as a part of the qrievance resolution
process.

(e) Anv costs associated with the use of a gualified neutral
partv in the resolution of a qrievance shall be borne by the

(s)

(5)

"4
$*gu-g
qC H.
ffiffi
ff* Gn.#
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aqencv. The Commission shall establish a schedule of rates to be
paid to neutral parties in the resolution of qrievances-

(f) Neither the aqencv nor the qrievant shall be represented
bv an attornev or third partv durinq anv proceedinq conducted bv
the gualified neutral party. The Commission sball not award and
an aqencv shall not pav attornev fees in connection with
proceedinqs conducted bv a qualified neutral partv.

(q) If the aqencv and the qrievant are able to resolve the
qrievance within 45 davs of the date on which the qualified
neutral partv is selected, the qualified neutral partv sha1l
reduce the resolution of the qrievance to writinq in a memorandum
of aqreement. The memorandum of aqreement shall set out all the
terms and conditions of the resolution of the qrievance and shall
soecifv when the terms and conditions become effective. The
aqencv head or ^personnel officer and the qrievant shal1 siqn the
memorandum of aqreement, and the aqencv shall submit the
memorandum to the Office of State Personnel for approval in
accordance with rules adopted bv the Commission. Upon approval
by the Office of State Personnel or the Corunission
becomes a final order of the Commission bindinq upon both the
aqencv and the qrievant.

(h) If the aqencv and the qrievant are unable to resolve the
srievance within 45 days of the 4e!g o
neutral partv is selected, the aqencv and the qrievant mav

mutuallv aqree to extend the time durinq which the qualified
neutral party may attempt to resol@

(i) If the aqencv and the qrievant are unable to resolve the
qrievance within 45 davs of the date on which the gualified
neutral partv is selected or within the mutuallv agreed extension
period, the gualified neutral partv shall prepare a written
report on the status of the qrievance. The re
a statement of the facts involved in the qrievance as determined
bv the qualified neutral partv; identifv anv law, ruler or policv
that the qualified neutral party determines to be relevant to the
resolution of the qrievancei and state the gualified neutral
p4rlyl r__Iec_orunended resolution
neutral partv shall provide the aqencv and the qrievant with a
copy of the qepgrq with.ln five davs after the date on which the
45-dav expedited qrievance resolution period ends. The aqencv
and the qrievant shall have ten davs to review the report and
decide whether to accept the recommended resolution of the
qrievance. If the aqencv and the qrievant accept the reconmended
resolution of the qrievance, the gualified neutral partv shall
reduce the resolution of the qrievance to writinq in a memorandum

D R I rr '
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1 of aqreement. The memorandun of aqreement shall set out all the
2 terms and conditions of the resolution of the qrievance and shal1
3 specifv when the terms and conditions become effective. The

4 aqencv head or personnel officer and the qrievant shall siqn the
5 memorandum of aqreement, and the aqencv shall submit the
6 memorandum to the Office of State Personnel for approval in
7 accordance with rules adopted bv the Commission. Upon apDroval
I bv the Office of State Personnel or the Commission, the agreement
9 becomes a final order of Cornmission bindinq upon both the aqencv

10 and the qrievant.
1L (il Anv dispute between the aqencv and the qrievant reqardincl
12 implementation of a final order of the Commission resolvinQ a
13 qrievance under this section shall be referred to the Commission.
14 The Commission shall attempt to resolve anv dispute reqardinq
15 implementation of the order, shall determine whether the aQencv
16 and the grievant have substantially complied with the terms of
17 the final order, and shall issue anv supplemental order it
18 determines to be necessarv to the implementation of the final
19 order. In the event that either the agencv or the qrievant
20 fails to complv with a supplemental order of the Commissionr the
21 agencv or the grievant may file an action in the superior court
22 of Wake County to enforce the order.
23 (k) If the aqencv and the qrievant do not acceDt the
24 recommended resolution of the qrievance as provided in subsection
25 (i) of this section, the qrievant mav file a petition for a
26 contested case under Article 3 of Chapter 1508 bf the General
27 Statutes within 30 davs after the date on which the 45-dav
28 expedited grievance resolution period ends.
29 (1) tf the Office of State Personnel and the Commission
30 disapprove a memorandum of agreement submitted for approval under
31 this section or under G.S. 126-34.3(d), the Office of State-
32 Personnel shall return the memorandum of settlement to the aQencY
33 with a written statement of obiections. The aqencv and the
34 qrievant may amend the memorandum of aqreement and resubmit it to
35 the Office of State Personnel for approval. If the aqencv an{
36 the qrievant do not agree on amendments to the memorandum of
37 aqreement, the memorandum of agreement is void and the aqency and
38 the qrievant mv proceed as provided iq this Articlet
39 S 126-34.6. Administrative hearinqs,
40 (a) No issue other than those specificallv set out in G.S.
41 126-34.1 shall be qrounds under this Chapter for a contested case
42 under Article 3 of Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes. No

43 person mav file a petition for a contested case with the Office

DRNTT'.
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of Administrative Hearinqs unless the person has complied with
the procedure set out in this Article.

b'| In assiqninq an adrninistrative law side over
contested cases under this Article, the Chief Administrative Law

Judqe shall qive prioritv to contested cases that involve a
qrievance under G.S 126-34.1(a) (L) and G.S. 125-34-1(c). G.S.
1508-23.1 shall not applv to a contested case filed under this
Article.

(cl The administrative law iudqe shall file a recomnended
decision in a contested case under this Article within 180 davs
from the date on which the petition for a contested case is
filed. The Office of Administrative Hearings shall fo
copv of the official record to the Comrnission and shall forward a
copv of the recommended decision to the aqencv and the qrievant
within 30 davs of the date the administrative law iudqe files the
recommended decision.

d) Notwithstandinq G.S. 1508-44, the Commission bas 99--daIE
from the dav it receives the official record in a contested case
from the Office of Adrninistrative Hearinqs or 90 davs after its
next reoularlv scheduled meetinq that occurs at least 30 davs
after the dav it {eceives the official record, .whichever is
Ionoer, to make a final decision in the case. This time limit
mav be extended bv aqreement between the parties orr for qood

cause shown, bv the Comrnission for an additional period of up to
90 davs.

(e) The report of the qualified neutral partv is not
admissible in anv contested case or subsequent iudicial
proceedinq reqardinq the qrievance, and the .gualified neutral
partv shall not be a witness in anv contested case or subseauent
-iudicial proceedinq reqardinq the qrievance.
S 126-34.7. Judicial review.

Article 4 of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes qoverns
iudicial review of final aqencv decisions under this Article.
Notwithstandinq G.S. 1508-43, an aqencv mav not seek iudicial
review of a final order of the Commission. This segEion shall
not be construed to limit the riqht of an aqencv to raise anv
issue within the scope of review set out in G.S. 1508-51 in a

response to a petition for iudicial review' q,q_ Provi9ej in 9..9.
150B-46.
S 126-34.8. Reports.

Personnel shall report to the Joint Leqislative Commission on
Governmental Operations on the administration of the grievance
resolution procedure under this Article durinq the previous

T} R il TT '
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fiscal year. The report shall include statistical information on
the number of qrievances filed, the nature of the qrievances' the
disposition of the qrievances, the time required to dispose of
qrievances, the costs associated with the disposition of
qrievances, and the cost associated with each qrievance that is
resolved bv settlement. Every aqencv sha1l furnish to the Office
of State Personnel the information reguired to complete this
report not later than 1 September of each vear. The Office of
Administrative Hearinqs shall- furnish the Office of State
Personnel with statistical information to be included in the
report on the number of contested cases filed, the nature of the
contested cases, the disposition of the contested cases' and the
time required to dispose of contested cases bv 1 September of
€ach Year. "

Sec. 7. G.S. 126-4(91 reads as rewritten:
"(9)

sueh binding ee*reetsive erders er sueh etsher
apprep+ie*^e--a"egi.e* The issuance of final orders
and supplemental orders concerning employment,
promotion, demotion, transfer, discharge,
reinstatement, and any other personnel action or
issue i-s

jlr€€i-ii.e+ set in G. S. L26-34. l-. "
I . c. S . 12 6-4 ( L 1- ) reads as rewritten:
In eaees where the ceru$issien f,inds diser{minatien
er erders reinstsa&ement er haek Be,y whe€her ( i )

Iimitsed review aftser setstslements er (iii) resetrved

atstserneys' f,ees and witsnesses' fees against tshe
The award of costs, witness

fees, and attornev fees under Article 8 of this
Chapter. Article 3 of Chapter 6 of the General
Statutes sha1l not applv to the award of costs'
witness fees, or attornev fees under Article I of
this Chapter. "

Sec. 9. G.S. L26-5(h) reads as rewritten:
"(h) rn Case of dispute as to whether an employee is subject

to the provisions of this Chapter, the dispute shall be resolved
as provided in G.S. 126-34.1(c) and
G. S. 126-34.3. "

Sec. 10. G.S. 126-7(c) reads as rewritten:

q
B-S
[** ErnGk
€# 

ffi:ffi *s,"
€:;
tJ-

Sec.
"(11)
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1 " (c) Career growth recognition awards, cost-of-living
2 adjustments, and performance bonuses shall be based on annual
3 performance appraisals of aII employees conducted by each
4 department, agency, and institution. The State Personnel
5 Commission, under the authority of G.S. 126-4(8), shall adopt
0 rules for performance appraisal- The
Z rules shall include the following:
g ( 1 ) The performance appraisal system of each
9 department, agtency' or institution shall be

10 designed and administered to ensure that career
11 growth recognition awards, cost-of-Iiving
L2 adjustments, and performance bonuses are
13 distributed fairly.
L4 (21 To be eligible to distribute career growth
15 recognition awards, cost-of-living adjustments,
16 and performance bonuses, a department, agencyr or
L7 institution shall have an operative performance
18 * appraisal system r+rhjeb that has been approved by
19 # the Commission. The performance appraisal system
20 S-E adopted shall use a rating scale of five levels,
2L &** g with level four or better qualifying for
22 tr hH performance bonuses, level three or better
23 fH fr qualifying for career growth recognition awards,
24 ; # and level two or better qualifying for
25 * H cost-of-living adjustments. The performance
26 H appraisal system adopted shall adhere to modern
27 personnel management techniques and practices in
28 contmon use in the public and private sectors.
29 (3) The State Personnel Director shall help
30 departments, agencies, and institutions to
31 establish and administer their performance
32 appraisal systems and shall provide initial and
33 ongoing training in performance appraisal and
34 performance system administration.
35 (4) An employee whose performance is rated at or above
36 level four of the rating scale shall be eligible
37 to receive, subject to the rules anA--regnil=a.gi.e*s
38 of the Commission, a performance bonus unless the
39 employee's supervisor justifies in writing to the
40 employee the decision not to award the performance
41 bonus. Other than the Commission, no department,
42 agencyr or institution shall set limits so as to
43 preclude an employee whose performance exceeds
44 management's expectations and performance

PER96-RTZ-00 L , 09 Page L5
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requirements from consideration for a performance
bonus.

(4a) An employee whose performance is rated at or above
level three of the rating scale shall receive a
career growth recognition award unless the
employee's supervisor justifies in writing to the
employee the decision not to give the career
growth recognition award. The career growth
recognition award shall represent a two percent
(2Zl increase within the employee's assigned pay
grade. In no event shall any award increase an
employee's compensation above the maximum of the
range. Other than the Commission, no agency,
department r or institution shall set linits so as
to preclude an employee whose performance meets or
exceeds management's expectations and performance
requirements from receiving a career growth
recognition award.

(4b) An employee whose performance is rated at or above
level two of the rating scale and who is not
invol-ved in the f inal written stage of the
disciplinary procedure shall receive a
cost-of-living increase. Other than the
Commission, no agency, department, or institution
shall set limits or initiate written disciplinary
procedures for the purpose of precluding an
eligible employee from receiving a cost-of-living
adjustment.

(5) Repealed by Session Laws 1993' c. 388, s. L.
(5a) Repealed by Session Laws 1993, c. 388' s. 1.
(5) The State Personnel Director may rescind any

career growth recognition award or performance
bonus that does not appear to meet the intent of
the provisions of the performance appraisal system
and require the originating department, agencyr or
institution to reconsider or justify the increase.

(7) An employee who disputes the fairness of his or
her performance appraisal or the amount of a
performance bonus awarded or who believes that he
or she was unfairly denied a career growth
recognition award or performance bonus shall first
discuss the problem with his or her supervisor.
eppe+fs--+g A qrievance as to the supervisor's
decision M mav be initiated onlY t€
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bv filinq a written
complaint with the personnel officer of the agency
with which the qrievant is emploved. The
personnel officer shall refer the qrievance to the
internal perf ormance review board e€+he
departsnents, ageneyr er instsitsutien or referee.
+rhi-eb The internal performance review board or
referee shall make a reconmendation to the head of
the de^artsments, ageneyr er instsitsutsien allency for
a final deeisien, er when eensented tse by betsb tshe

agen€y and tshe emPleyeer tsh€ superYiser's de€isien
nay be appealed by fellewing tshe artsernatsive

.

estsablish an intsernal Perfermanee review beard ert

@ decision.
1508-2(2) and G'S' 125-22' 125-25' and 126-34" A
qrievance as to a performance #
appraisal or a ineluding disPutses abeuts individual
the amount awarded as a performance epPrai€+f€7
s.heJJ bonus is not r'e eensidered eenE
i€€{J€€+ a qrievance under G.S l-26-34.1 and mav not
be raised in a petition for a contested case under
Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes. The State
Personnel Commission shall adopt rules specifving
minimum procedures for the iesolution within an
aqencv of a qrievance as to a performance
appraisal or the amount awarded as a performance
bonus.

(7a) Each department, agency, and institution shall
establish a performance management and pay
advisory committee as part of the performance
appraisal system. The purpose of the committee is
to ensure that salary increases and awards are
made i-n an equitable manner. The committee shall
be responsible for reviewing:
a. Agency salary increase and award policies to

determine whether this section and any
guidelines promulgated by the State Personnel
Commission have been adhered to;

PER96-RTZ-001-.09 Page 17
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b. Agency training and education programs to
determine whether all employees receive
appropriate information; and

c. Performance appraisal ratings within the
department, agencyr or institution to
determine whether an equitable distribution
has been made.
The comrnittee must have a minirnum of f ive

members. The head of each department, agencyr and
institution shall appoint the members of the
cornmittee with equal representation of
nonsupervisory, supervisory, and management
employees. The committee shall elect its own
chair.

The performance management and pay advisory
committee shall meet at least two times each year.
The committee shall submit a written report
following each meeting to the head of the
department, agencyr or institution. The report
shall include reconmendations for changes and
corrections in the administration of the
performance management system. The
reconmendations of the committee shall be advisory
only. The head of the departmentr agency r ot
institution shall respond to the committee within
three months. Copies of the report shall be
included in the report to the Office of State
Personnel that is required of that agency'
department, or institution. Summaries of the
report shall be included in the annual reports
that are mandated by this subsection.
The State Personnel Director shall monitor the
performance appraisal system and the distribution
of salary increases and awards within each
department, agency, and institution. Each
department, agency, and institution shall submit
to the Director annual reports +Ajeb that shall
include data on the demographics of performance
ratingi, the frequency of evaluations' the
distribution of salary increases and awards' and
the implementation schedule for salary increases
and awards. The Director shall analyze the data
to ensure that salary increases and awards are
distributed fairly within each departnent, agency,

(8)
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L and institution and across aI1 departments,
2 agencies, and institutions of State government and
3 shall report back to each department, agency, and
4 institution on its appraisal and distribution
5 performance.
6 (9) The State Personnel Director shall report annually
7 on the Comprehensive Compensation System to the
I Commission. The report shatl evaluate the
9 performance of each department, agency, and

10 institution in the administration of its appraisal
11 system and the distribution of salary increases
L2 and awards within each department, agency, and
L3 institution and across State government- The
L4 report shall include reconmendations for improving
15 the performance appraisal system and alleviating
16 inequities. Copies of the reportr ds adopted by
L7 the State Personnel Commission, shall be sent to
Lg b' the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, President Pro
L9 4 Tempore of the Senate, Speaker of the House of
20 [- E Representatives, the standing personnel committees
2L hf- e of the House of Representatives and the Senate'
22 d q and the State Auditor. The State Personnel
23 ..* R Director shall recommend to the General Assernbly
24 T A for its approval sanctions to be levied against
25 ffi E departme"t", agencies, and institutions that have.*26 H deficient performance appraisal systems or that do
27 not link salary increases and awards to employee
28 job performance. These sanctions may include
29 withholding salary increases and awards from the
30 managers and supervisors of individual employing
31 units of departments, agencies, and institutions
32 in which discrepancies exist.
33 ( 10 ) Repealed by Session Laws 1-993 ' c. 388, s. 1. "
34 Sec. 11. G.S. 126-7.2 is repealed.
35 Sec. L2. G.S. L26-14(c) reads as rewritten:
36 " (c) A State employee subject to the Personnel Act,
37 probationary State employeer of temporary State employee who
38 without probable cause falsely accuses a State employee or a
39 person appointed to State office of violating this section shall
40 be subject to discipline or change in employment status in
41 accordance with the provisions of G.S. 135-35r 125-37r and 136-38
42 126-35 and G.S. 126-37 and mayr ds otherwise provided by law, be
43 subject to criminal penalties for perjury or civil liability for
44 1ibel, slander, or malicious prosecution."
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Sec. 13. G.S. 126'14.1(c) reads as rewritten:
" (c) A State employee subject to the Personnel Act,

probationary State employeer of temporary State employee, who

without probable cause falsely accuses a person of violating this
section shall be subject to discipline or change'in employment
status in accordance with the provisions of G.S. L26-35r L26-37r
e*4-+2€,-r€: 126-35 and G.S. 126-37 and mayr ds otherwise provided
by Iaw, be subject to criminal penalties for perjury or civil
tiability for libel, slander, or malicious prosecution. "

Sec. 14. G.S. L26'25 reads as rewritten:
"S L26-25. Renedies s1 ernFloyee objecting to material in file.

An empfelree- emplovee or former employee #
enp:-eF€nt who objects tb material in hi+ the emplovee's file may

place in h.i+ lhe file a statement relating to the material he the
employee considers to be inaccurate or misleading. An enp:.e*e+r
emplovee or former emPloyee who

objects to material in bi.s the emplovee's file because bs the
emplovee or former emplovee considers it inaccurate or misleading
may seek the remova.I of €{r€b the material from }ris the file j-s

aeeerdanee with tshe grievanee p*eeedure ef, thats deFartm9ntsz
bY filinq a

rievance as provided in G.S. 125-34.1(d)(5) and G.S. 126-34.3.
When a deFartrnent, divisien, bureau, eenunissienr er €tsh€r an
agency agrees or is ordered by the State Personnel Commission or
by the General Court of Justice # to remove
inaccurate or misleading material from an employee's *+f.e*tsie+
infermatsien was plaeed in tshe file by tshe suPerviser er etsher

file, it shall destroy the original and all
copies of the material removed and may not retain any inaccurate
or misleading information derived from the material removed. rl

Sec. 15. G.S. L26-35 reads as rewritten:
"S 125-35. Just causei disciplinary actions for State enploy€€s.

(a) No career State employee subject to the State Personnel
Act shall be discharged, suspended, or demoted for disciplinary
reasons, except for just cause. In cases of s+rcb disciptinary
action, the employee shall, before the action is taken, be
furnished with a statement in writing setting forth i++lamerj=ea+
elrC"e+ the specific acts or omissions that are the reasons for the
aiscipfinary action and the employee's
empleyee shall be permitstsed 15 days frem tshe datq tshe statsements

is detivered tse appeal tse Ehe head ef tsbe deparEmsnE' srievance
riqhts under this Article. Howeverr dr employee may be suspended
without warning for causes relating to personal conduct
detrimental to State service, pending the giving of written

T}RNFT
Page 20
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1 reasons, in order to avoid undue disruption of work or to protect
2 the safety of persons or property or for other serious reasons.
3 Ehe enElleyee, if he is nets saLisf{ed witsh tshe f,inal deeisien ef
4 the head ef tshe departsnents, er if he r s nnabler witshir a
5 reasenabtre peried ef tsime, €e ebtsai*r a final deeisien by tshe lread
6 ef tshe departsmert, may a^peatr tse the Stsate Persennel Cerunissien.
7 Sueh a^peal shat I be €iled nets tratser tshan 30 days after reeeipL
8 ef netiee ef Ehe department head's deeisien. The @
9 Cornmission may adopt, subject to the approval of the Governor,

10 rules that define just cause.
LL (b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Chapter, a
12 reduction in pay or position whjeb that is not imposed for
13 disciplinary reasons shall not be considered a disciplinary
14 action within the meaning of this Article. Disciplinary actions,
15 for the purpose of this Article, are those actions taken in
16 accordance with the disciplinary procedures adopted by the State
L7 P€#nn€+ Commission and specifically based on unsatisfactory job
18 performance, unacceptable personal conduct or a combination of
19 the two.
20
21 1508, an inveluntary separatsien (sueh as a separatsien due tse a
22 rednetsien in feree) shall be treatsed in tshe same fashien as i€ its
2 3 ier"
24 Sec. 16. c.S. L26-36 reads as rewritten:
25 "S L26-36. Appeal of unlawful State emplolment practice.
26 Any State employee or former State employee who has reason to
27 believe that employment, promotion, trainingr or transfer was
28 denied him or her, or that demotion' l-aye€€ lavoff' or
29 termination of employment was forced upon him or her in
30 retaliation for opposition to alleged discrinination or because
31 of his or her dge, sex, race, color, national origin, religion'
32 creed, political affiliation, disabilitv, or UenAi.eappea
33 @ handicappinq condition as defined by G.S. f{5€AF3
34 168A-3, except where specific d9€, €€:r sexr or physical
35 requirements constitute a bona fide occupational qualification
36necessarytoproperandefficientadministration,M
37 rights tse appeal direetstry Ee tstre Stsatse Persennel €erunissien, mav
38 file a qrievance a provided in G.S. 126-34.3."
39 Sec. L7. c.S. 126-36.1 is repealed
40 Sec. 18. G.S. L26.36.2 is repealed.
4L Sec. 19. G.S. 126-37 reads as rewritten:
42 "S L26-37. Personnel Commission to review Administrative Law
43 Judge's recomended decision and make final agency decision.

PERg6-RTZ-00 1.09
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1 (a)
2 i-e
3 :irre
a

s
6 witslr C,S. 125-34. Ehe SEatse Persennel Cenmissien shall make a
7 rhe Commission shall make the final
g aqencv decision in a contested case brouqht under subdivisions
9 (1), (2), and (4) of G.S. 126-34.4(a) and G.S. 126-34.5(k), as

10 provided in c.S. L50B-36, except as provided in subsection (b1)
lL of this section. The M Commission is-+e'reUlr
L2Mmayreinstateanyemp1oyeetothepositionfrom
13 which he the employee has been removed, te order the employment,
L4 promotion, transferr or salary adjustment of any individual to
15 whom it. has been wrongfully de+i-ed denied, or te direct other
16 suitable action to # remedv the qrievance, which
L7 may include the requirement of payment for any loss of salary
18 v#jsb that has resulted from the ;i
L9 improper action of the appointing authority.
20 (b) Repealed by Session Laws 1993 (Reg. Sess., L994), c. 572,
2L s. 1.
22 (b1)
23 te tshis GhapLer pursuants te G,S' 125-5(a) (2)r e:GeePts in aPPeaIs
24 in whieh diseriminatsien ^rehibited by Artsiele 5 ef Lhis eha^tser
25
26 applieable federal stsandards, the deeisien ef the Stsatse Persennel
27
28 The decision of the Commission in a contested case involvinq a
29 qrievance filed by an employee of a county or area social
30 services; public healthi mental health, developmental
3L disabilities, or substance abuse department or authority; or a
32 local emerqencv manaqement aqencv that receives federal
33 qrant-in-aid funds shall be advisory to the board of county
34 commissioners or other local or area authority except that a
35 decision in a contested case involvinq discrimination in
36 violation of Article 6 of this Chapter or involvinq an issue
37 where a bindinq decision is required by applicable federal
38 standards shaLl be the final aqgncv decision. The 9!f+
39 Perseenel Commission shall comply with all requirements of G.S.
40 1508-44 in making an advisory decision. The local or area
41 appointing authority shallr: within 90 days of receipt of the
42advisorydecisionoftheMCommission,issuea
43 +rd+t€+ written final agency decision either accepting,
44rejecting,ormodifyingthedecisionofthe@

DRNTT
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Commission. If the local or area appointing authority rejects or
modifies the advisory decision, the local or area appointing
authority must state in writinq Lhe specific reasons why it did
not adopt the advisory decision. A copy of the final aqencY
decision of the local or area appointinq authoritv shall be
served on each party personally or by certified mail, and on each

7 party's attorney of record.
8 (b2)
9 tse JtEEiele I ef Ghaptser l50B ef Ehe eenera] StatsnEes, JE)peals i*

10 whieh its is f,eund tshats The decision of the Commission in a
1-L contested case involving discrimination prohibited by Article 6

L2 of this Chapter hes--ceel*red or in any case where a binding
l-3 decision is required by applicable federal standards shall be
1 
L5 the final aqencv decision.
L6 (b3) a final aqencv decision bv the Conmission or a local or
17 area appointing authority is subject to judicial review pursuant
18 to Article 4 of Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes.
L9 (c) If the local or area appointing authority is other than a
20 board of county commissioners, the local or area appointing
21 authority
22
23
24 eenunissierers by eertsif,ied nail within 15 days ef tshe reeeiPts ef
25 shall notifv the board of countv
26 cornmissioners that a petition for a contested case involvinq a
27 grievance has been filed by rnailing a copy of the petition to the
28 clerk of the board of countv commissioners within 15 days of the
29 date the petition is served on the local or area appointinq
30 authority. The county may intervene in the appe+f contested case
31 as provided in G.S. 150B-23(d) within 30 days of receipt of the
32 notice. If the asgie* final aqencv decision is appealed to
33 superior eel*=€ court, the county may intervene in the superior
34 court proceeding as provided in G.S. 1508-46 even if it h€"e did
35 not inEe*ry€re€d intervene in the administrative proceeding. The
36 decision of the superior court shall Ue+'in+il*g+n bind the
37 county even if the county does not intervene. "
38 sec . 20. c.s. 126-38 is repealed. t! R A Ff
39 Sec. 2L. G.S. L26-39 is repealed.
40 Sec. 22. G.S. L26-41 reads as rewritten: Fon REtfFAil 0r$tv
41 "S L26-4L. Costs, witness fees, and
42 attorney fees.
43 The decision of the Conmission assessing or refusing to assess
44 costs, reasonable witness f,€€s fees, or a reasonable e*t€€n€#+
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1 €€e attorney fees as provided in G.S. L26-4(LL\ is a final agency
2 decision appealable under Article 4 of Chapter 1508 of the
3 General Statutes. The reviewing court may reverse or modify the
4 decision of the Commission if the decision is unreasonable or the
5 award is inadequate. The reviewing court shall award €€{JrF€ costs
6 and e reasonable ien attornev fees
7 to a qrievant i who
I obtains a reversal or modification of g a
9 in-an-eppe+f an award of costs, witness fees, or attornev fees by

10 the Cornmission under this section. "
11 Sec. 23. G.S. L26-82(d) reads as rewritten:
L2 " (d) Any eligible veteran who has reason to believe that he or
13 she did not receive a veteran's preference in accordance with the
14provisionsofthisArticIeorru]esadoptedunder@
15 lnnsJ-een*issi€n- this Article mav file
l-6 a qrievance as provided in G. S. 126-34. L and G. S. 125-34.3. "
L7 Sec. 24. Upon application to the Office of State
18 Personnel, persons who are certified as mediators by the
L9 Administrative Office of the Courts under G.S. 7A-38.2 and who
20 successfully complete the training course required by G.S.
2L L26-34.5(c)(5), as enacted by section 6 of this act, may serve as
22 qualified neutral parties without meeting other requirements of
23 c.S. L26-34.5(c) from 1 July L997 until 1 July 1998.
24 Sec. 25. The State Personnel Commission shall adopt
25 rules to implement the provisions of this act as provided in G.S.
26 L26-34.3(b), L26-34.5(cl(7l', L26-34.5(d), and L26-34.5(e)' as
27 enacted in section 6 of this act. Rules adopted pursuant to this
28 section shall become effective 1 JuIy L997 unless a later
29 effective date is required by law. The State Personnel
30 Commission shall prepare a list of persons who may serve as
3l- qualified neutral parties as provided by this act by I July 1997.
32 Sec. 26. Sections I through 23 of this act become
33 effective 1 July 1997 and apply to grievances filed on or after
34 that date, except that G.S. 126-34.7, as enacted by section 6 of
35 this act, becomes effective upon ratification and applies to any
36 final agency decision of the State Personnel Commission under
37 G.S. L26-37 for which a petition for judicial review has not been
38 filed as provided in G.S. 1508-45. Sections 24,25, and 26 of
39 this act are effective upon ratification.
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APPENDIX D

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL II
Decentralize Some OSP Functions

Section 1 expresses the additional intent of Chapter 126 of the North Carolina
General Statutes to make provisions for a decentralized system of personnel
administration, where such is appropriate, and to do so without additional cost to the
State. The particular roles of e^ach 

-group--the 
State Personnel Commission, Office of

State Personnel, and the heads of agencies, departments, and institutions--are
specified.

Section 2 lists a number of activities for which the Office of State Personnel is
to be responsible. They include:

Providing policy and rule development for the State Personnel Commission;
Providing training in personnel management to agencies, departments, and
institutions;
Providing technical assistance in the managemenJ of personnel plograms
and aetivities to agencies, departments and institutions;
Negotiating deceitrati"ation- agreements with agencies, departments, and
institutions;
Administering centralized programs and providing services which have not
been transferred to asencies:
Providing approval iuthority of classification and compensation perso_nnel
actions wtreie such authority has not been transferred or has been
rescinded;

7. Maintaining a computer data base on employees and positions in the
agencies;

8. D-weloping criteria and standards to measure the agencies' levels of
compliinc6 or non-compliance with established Commission policies, rules,
and procedures; and

9. Impl-ementing corrective actions in cases of agency non-compliance.

Section 3 authorizes the State Personnel Commission to establish policies and
rules governing the decentrali"ation of certain functions from the Office of State
Persoilrel to Jtate agencies, departments and institutions, where appropriate. . It
further authorizes the Office of State Budget and Management to allow ag^encies,
departments, and institutions to use lapsed salaries and salary reserves tbr the
purpose of reimbursing the Office of State Personnel for performing the agency's
personnel work if its decentralization agreement has been rescinded.

The proposed act becomes effective October L, 1.996.
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Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REDUCE DUPLICATION OF WORK BETWEEN THE OFFICE OF STATE

PERSONNEL AND OTHER AGENCIES, DEPARTIVIENTS, AND INSTITUTIONS BY

THE DECENTRALIZATION OF CERTAIN FUNCTIONS FROM THE OFFICE OF

STATE PERSONNEL TO THOSE AGENCIES, DEPARTMENTS' AND

INSTITUTIONS.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. L26-1 reads as rewritten:
ARTICLE ]..

State Personnel System Established.
S I26-L. Purpose of Chapter; application to local eutployees.

It is the intent and purpose of this Chapter to establish for
the government of the State a system of personnel administration
under the Governor, based on accepted principles of personnel
administration and applying the best methods as evolved in
government and industry. It is afso the intent of this Chapte::
that this system of personnel administration shall apply to local-
employees paid entirely or in part from federal funds, except to
the extent that local governing boards are authorized by this
Chapter to establish l-ocal rul-es, local pay Blans ' and local
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1 personnel systems.. tt is also the intent of this Chapter to make
2 provisions for a decentralized svstem of personnel
3 administretion, where appropriate, and without additional cost to
4 the State, with the State Personnel Commission as the policv and
5 rule-makinq bodv. The Office of State Personnel shall make
6 recorunendations for policies and rules to the Commission based on
7 research and studv in the field of personnel manaqement, develop
g and administer statewide standards and criteria for qood

9 personnel manaqement, provide traininq and technical assistance
10 to al-l aqencies, departments and institutions, provide oversight,
l-l- which includes conductinq audits to monitor compliance with
12 established State Personnel Commission poficies and rules,
ll administer a svstem for impfementinq necessarv corrective actions
14 when the ru1e, standards or criteria are not met, and serve as
15 the centrat repository for State Personnel Svstem data. The

16 agency, department and institution heads shall be responsible and
L7 accountable for execution of Commission pol-icies and rules fo{
18 their employees. "
19
20 "S126-3.

Sec. 2. G.S. L26-3 reads as rewritten:
Office of State Personnel established and

21 responsibilities outlined; administration and supervision;
22 appointment, compensation and tenure of Director-
23 (a) There is hereby established the Office of State PersonneL
24 (hereinafter referred to as "the Office" ) which shal-l be placed
25 for organizational purposes within the Department of
26
27
28
29
30
3l-
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Administration. Notwithstanding the provisions of North Carolina
State government reorganization aS of January L, L975, and
speci-fically notwithstanding the provisions of Chapter 864 of the
L971, North Carolina Session Laws [Chapter 143A], the Office of
State Personnel shall exercise aI1 of its statutory powers in
this Chapter independent of control by the Secretary of
Adrninistration and shalI be under the administration and
supervision of a State Personnel Director (hereinafter referred
to as "the Director" ) appointed by the Governor and subject to
the supervision of the Commission for purposes of this Chapter.
The salary of the Director sha1l be fixed by the General Assembly
in the Curfent Operations Appropriations Act: The Director shall
serve at the pleasure of the Governor.

-$
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l- (b) the Office shall be responsible for the followinq
2 activities, and such other activities as specified in this
3 Chapter:
4 ( f ) Providinq policy and ruJe development for the
5 Commission and implementinq and administerinq all
6 policies, rules and procedures established bv the
7 Cornmis s i-on;
B ( Z ) Providinq traininq in personnel manaqement to
9 agencies, departments and institutions includinq

10 train-the-trainer proqrams for those aqencies,
l-1 departments and institutions who reguest Such
L2 traininq and where sufficient staff and expertise
13 exist to provide the traininq within their
L4 respective aqencies, departments and institutions;
15 ( 3 ) Providinq technical assistance in the manaqement of
16 personnel proqrams and activities to aqencies,
I7 departments and institutions;
18 G_t Neqotiatinq decentralization aqreements with all
L9 aqencies, departments and institutions, where it is
20 cost effective to include deleqation of authoritv
21, for certain classification and correspondinq salarv
22 administration actions and other personnel proqrams
23 to be specified in the aqreementsi
24 ( 5 ) Administerinq such centralized proqrams and
25 providinq services as approved bv the Commission
26 which have not been transferred to aqencies,
27 departments and institutions or where this
28 authoritv has been rescinded for noncompliance;
29 (6) Providinq approval authoritv of personnel actions
30 involvinq classification and compensation where
31 such approval authoritv has not been transferred bv
32 the Commission to agencies departments and
33 institutions or where such authoritv has been
34 rescinded for noncompliance;
35 (7 \ Maintaininq a .computer database of all relevant and
36 necessary information on emplovees and positions
37 within aqenciest departments and institutions in
38 the State's personnel systemi
39 ( I ) Developinq criteria and standards to measure the
40 level of compliance or noncompliance with

96-RPZ-008 -$-\$,[\Y,"3
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(e)

established Commission policies, rules, procedures,
crj-teria and standards in aqencies, departments and
institutions to which authoritv has been delegated
for classification, salarv administration and other
decentralized proqrams, and determininq, throuqh
routine monitorinq and periodic review process,
that aqencies, departments and j-nstitutions are in
compliance or noncompliance with established
Commission policies, rules, procedures, criteria
and standards;
Implementinq corrective actions in cases of
noncompliance. "

Sec. 3. G.S. 126-4 reads as rewritten:
L4 S 126-4. Powers and duties of State Personnel Comnission.
15 Subject to the approval of the Governor, the State Personnel
16 Commission shall- establish policies and rules governing each of
17 the following:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10
11
I2
13

18
19
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40

( 1 ) Position classification plans which shall provide
for the classification and reclassification of all
positions subject to this Chapter according to the
duties and responsibil-ities of the positions.

(21 compensation plans which shall provide for minimum,
maximum, and intermediate rates of pay for all
employees subject to the provisions of this
Chapter.

( 3 ) For each class of positions, reasonable
qualifications as to education, experience,
specialized training, licenses, certifications, and
other job-related requirements pertinent to the
work to be performed.
Recruitment programs designed to promote public
employment, communicate current hiring activities
within State government, and attract a sufficient
flow of internal and exLernal applicants; and
determine the rel-ative fitness of applicants for
the respective positions.
Hours and days of work, holiddys, vacatj-on, sick
leave, and other matters pertaining to the
conditj-ons of employment. The Iega1 public holidays
established by the Commission as paid holidays for

(4)

Page 4
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3t_

32
33
34
35
36
31
38
39
40

State employees shall include Martin Luther King'
Jr.'s Birthday and Veterans Day. The Commission
shal-l not provide for more than 11 paid holidays
per year except that in those years in which
Christmas Day falls on a Tuesday, Wednesday t ot
Thursday, the Commission shall not provide for more
than L2 paid holidays.

(5a) In years in which New Year's Day falls on Saturday,
the Commission may designate December 31 of the
previous calendar year as the New Year's holidayt
provided that the number of holidays for the
previous calendar year does not exceed 12 and the
number of holidays for the current year does not
exceed 10. When New Year's Day falls on either
Saturday or Sunday, the constituent institutions of
The University of North Carolina that adopt
alternative dates to recognize the legal public
holidays set forth in subdivision ( 5 ) of this
section and established by the Cornmission may
designate, in accordance with the rules of the
Commission and the requirements of this
subdivision, December 31 of the previous calendar
year as the New Year's holidaY.

( 6 ) The appointment, promotion, transfer, demotion and
suspension of employees.

(7 | Cooperation with the State Board of Education' the
Department of Public Instruction, the University of
North Carolina, and the Community Colleges of the
State and other appropriate resources in developinq
programs in, including but not limited to,
management and supervisory skills, performance
evaluation, specialized employee skillsr,dccident
prevention, equal employment opportunity awareness,
and customer service; and to maintain an accredited
Certified Public Manager program.

(7a) The separation of employees.
(8) A program of meritorious serVice awards.
(9) The investigation of complaints and the issuing of

such binding corrective orders or such other
appropriate action concerning employment,

96-RPZ-008 -$$*:,.s
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L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11_

L2
l_3

L4
15
16
L7
18
t9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l_

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

promotion, demotion, transfer, discharge,
reinstatement, and any other issue defined as a
contested case issue by this Chapter in all cases
as the Commission shal1 find justified.

( 10 ) Programs of employee assistance, productivity
incentives, equal opportunity, safety and health as
required by Part 1 of Articl-e 63 of Chapter 143 of
the General Statutes, and such other programs and
procedures as may be necessary to promote
efficiency of administration and provide for a fair
and modern system of personnel administration. This
subdivision may not be construed to authorize the
establishment of an incentive pay program.

(11) In cases where the Commission finds discrimination
or orders reinstatement or back pay whether (i)
heard by. the Commission or (ii) appealed for
limited review after settlement or (iii) resolved
at the agency level, the assessment of reasonable
attorneys' fees and witnesses' fees against the
State agency involved.

(121 Repealed by Session Laws 1987, c. 320t s. 2.
(13) Repealed by Session Laws 1987, c. 320, s. 3.
(14) The implementation of G.S. 126-5(e).
(15) Recognition of State employees, public personnel

management, and management excellence.
(16) The implementation of G.S. L26-7.
( 17 ) An alternative dispute resolution procedure.
(18) The decentralization process, where appropriate,

for stgte aqencies, departments and institutions,
and enforcement of corrective actions includinq
reducinq emplovee salaries and chanqinq emplovee
classifications that do not comply with the policv'
criteria, or standards; also includes, but is not
Limited to, suspension of decentralization
aqreements in cases of noncompliance; and in cases
of suspension of decentralization aqreements for
noncompliance, the assessment and reimbursement to
the Office of State Personnel for resultinq
operational and personnel costs associated with the
period of modification of the @
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1 Office of State Budqet and Manaqement is authorized
2 to al-low aqencies, departments, and institutions to
3 use lapsed salaries and salary reserves for this
4 purpose and shall direct use of such funds for this
5 purpose upon being notified by the State Personnel
6 Commission. "
7 The policies and rules of the Commission shall not J-imit
B the power of any elected or appointed department head, in the
9 department head's discretion and upon the department head's

10 determj-nation that it is in the best interest of the Department,
11 to transfer, demote t ot separate a State employee who is not a
12 career State employee as defined by this Chapter.
13 Sec. 4. This act becomes effective October I, 1996.

-$$*
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APPENDD( E

LEGISLATTVE PROPOSAL III
Personnel Director Qualifications

Section 1 establishes general qualifi.cations for the State Personnel Director
position. It requires that the individual appointed possess sufficient business
experience, or experience in human resources and public administration, or education
to have a thorough knowledge of human resources, personnel management programs

and administrative practices in order to operate a comprehensive array of personnel
management services.

Section 2 adds a new section to G.S. t26-3 which addresses qualifications for
agency human resources directors. It requires that individuals selected as directors or
chief operating officers of agency, institution, or university human resources
personnel offices must meet the position requirements, as approved by the State
Personnel Commission, for the assigned classification. Such requirements would
include knowledges, skills and abilities, and training and experience requirements.

The proposed act is effective upon ratification and applies to appointments made

on or after that date.
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Short Title: Personnel Director Qualifications.

D

( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO ESTABLISH QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE POSITIONS OF STATE
3 PERSONNEL DIRECTOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES DTRECTORS OF STATE
4 AGENCTES, DEPARTI4ENTS, AND INSTTTUTIONS.
5 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section L. G.S. 126-3 is rewritten to read:
7 "S L26-3. Office of State Personnel established; administration
8 and supervision; appointment, qualifications, compensation and
9 tenure of Director.

10 There is hereby established the Office of State Personnel
11 (hereinafter referred to as 'the Office') which shall- be placed
12 for . organizational purposes within the Department of
13 Administration. notwithstanding the provisions of North Carolina
L4 State government reorganization as of January L, L975, and
15 specifically notwithstanding the provisions of Chapter 864 of the
16 1971 North Carol-ina Session Laws IChapter 143A], the Office of
1,7 State Personnel shalt exercise all of its statutory powers in
18 this Chapter independent of control by the Secretary of
19 Administration and shal1 be under the administration and
20 supervision of a State Personnel Director (hereinafter referred
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I to as 'the Director') appointed by the Governor and subject to
2 the supervision of the Commission for purposes of this Chapter.
3 The Director shall have business management experience or
4 experience in human resources, personnel manaqement, and public
5 administration and education sufficient to provide a thorouqh
6 knowfedqe of human resources, personnel manaqement proqrams or
7 administrative practices necessarv to operate a comprehensive
8 arrav of human resources, personnel man,agement services . The
9 salary of the Director shall be fixed by the General Assembly in

10 the Current Operations Appropriations Act. The Director shall
11 serve at the pleasure of the Governor. "
L2 Sec. 2. G.S. 126-3 is amended by adding a new section
13 to read:
L4 "S G.S. 126-3.1 Qualifications of Aqency Human Resources
15 Directors.
16 Individual-s se]ected for directors or chief operatinq officers
17 of aqency or university human resources personnel- offices, or of
18 personnel offices of divisions or institutions of aqencies and
19 universj-tj-es, shall meet the position requirements, as approved
20 and required by the State Personnel Commission, includinq
21 knowledges, skills and abilities, and training and experience
22 reguirements for the classification to which assiqned. "
23 Sec. 3. This act becomes effective upon ratification
24 and applies to appointments made on or after that date.
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180 Days
ALJ Issues

Recommended Decision

APPENDIXF

TRACK ONE

GREryABLE ISSUES: (1) Dismissal; (2) Denial of Promotion, Transfer, or Training due to
alleged discrimination; (3) Demotion, Reduction in Force, or Termination in Retaliation of an
employee's opposition to alleged discrimination; (4) Applicant's denial of employment due to alleged
discrimination; (5) Applicant's denial of veteran's preferencel (6) Whether a State Employee's or
former State Employee's position is properly designated from the State Personnel Act as policy-
making exempt.

TOTAL TIME: 10 MONTHS

Appeal to N. C. Court
(Employees Only)

@
I with OAII Within 30 

|

I 
Days of Agency Action 

I

|o*."t*r^-enq
I of Claim Received 

I

I
I

@
I Agency Settlement Period 

I

I

I

F-l



TRACK TWO

GREMBLE ISSUES: (1) Demotion or suspension without pay on an alleged violation of G. S. 126-
35, if the employee is a career State employee; (2) Denial of veteran's preference provided in Article
13 of this Chapter in connection with a reduction in force, if the employee is a career State employee;
(3) Denial of promotion as a result of a failure to post or failure to give priority consideration for
promotion to a career State employee as required by G. S. 126-7.1(cl) or G.S. 126-7.1(c2); (4)
Denial of reemployment priority as required by G.S. 126; (5) Denial of an employee's request for
removal of allegedly inaccurate or misleading information from the employee's personnel file as

provided by G.S. 126-25; (6) Separation of a career State employee resulting from a reduction in
force where the employee alleges that the separation was arbitrary or capricious because the agency
failed to follow a plan for reduction in force approved by the Office of State Personnel.

TOTAL TIME: 100-105 Davs

30 Days
Resolution Period

Employee has 15 Days
To Notify Personnel Officer

That He/She Wishes to Proceed

Have 5 Days to Agree

5 Days OSP
Selects QIrIP

Assignment of
Qualified Neutral Party

45 Days Decision Rendered by
Qualified Neutral Party

5 Days QIIIP
Provides Written Report

If unable to agree:

Memorandum of Agreement

Employee May Elect To Go To Track I At Their Own Expense
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